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"PLOATERS" HAVE DISAP- - KENTUCKY NOW EOURTH IN
PUREBRED CAMPAIGN PERSONALS STRAIN TOO GREAT

What has become of the voter
that insisted upon have a drink be-

fore he would go and vote? When
prohibition came he threatened nev-

er to vote again, but by this time
be has gotten used to it and become
accustomed to exercise suffrage
without a stimulant.

Before prohibition, when whisky
was regarded by many as an elec-

tion essential, such a voter had to
be reckoned with. Ordinarily he
would resent being termed a "float-
er." but he could not be budged in
the direction of the polls until he
had been furnished with a "mule's
earful" of mean whisky. After
that he was willing to vote.

Another bane of the election
worker is the voter that must be
sent for repeatedly before he can be
induced to go to the polls. He even
has been known to pass the door of
the voting place, but with a per-versen-

that is aggravating to the
workers he will not vote until it
suits his fancy, usually just before
the polls close. Ordinarily-h- e is a
partisan and cannot be influenced
in casting his vote but he keeps the
workers on his side in hot water
until he is marked off the list.

AGENTS WANTED

Industrious men and women
wanted to retail the genuine Wat-ki- ns

Products in city territories.
Exceptional opportunity to tie up
with oldest and largest company of
its kind. Our- - hustlers average in-

come is $1.10 an hour. Are you do-

ing as well? If not, write to-d- ay

for free samples and particulars.
THE J. r: WATKINS CO.,

Dept. 82, Memphis, Tenn.
(nov3-tf- )
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I. & N. BUYING ENGINES AND
DOUBLE TRACKING

(Hazard Leader)
The L. & N. Railroad Company

has purchased thirty-si- x new large
type engines to be put in service in
the coal fields of Kentucky. These
engines are much larger than the
heaviest now operating on tthis di-

vision and it is evident from this
purchase and the buying of other
equipment thati the railroad com-

pany is expecting a vigorous revi-
val in the coal business. That they
believe in the Hazard field is also
evidenced by the double tracking
work that will be started his
month.

Fifteen and one-ha- lf miles of
double track will be laid, starting
at South Hazard and going to
Chavies.

We have sent Europe twenty-nin-e

billion dollars. If any one man
had that much in America he could
afford to live at a hotel.

Plant This Fall
Fruit and Shade Trees

Blooming Shrubs
Small Fruits
Grape Vines
Evergreens
Perennials

In fact, everything for Orchard,
Lawn and Garden. Our illustrated
catalog this year is the most com-

plete nursery book ever issued in
the South. It is free for the asking.

H. F. Hillenmeyer & Sons
BLUE GEASS NUESEEIES,

Lexington, Kentucky.
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Just History

70
The .Colonial Dame
Spun her clotk
By Candle flame.

1860
Crinoline bright,

She greeted her raesti

"

r

In

In
In

By Coal Oil light.

And later' on,
How time does pass
Her home was lit
By nickering Gai.

But the girl of to-d- ay

Who wants her home bright,
Just presses a button
And has Electric light.

Paris Gas & Electric Co.

In three months during the suin-m- er

past, Kentucky went from fifth
to fourth place among all stakes in
the number of farmers who have
enrolled in the nation-wid- e "Better-Sires-Better-Stoc- k"

campaign by
agreeing to use nothing but pure-
bred sires in all their breeding
work, according to the latest quar-
terly report on the project which
has just been received at the Col-

lege of Agriculture. During those
three months, from July X until
October 1. more farmers were en-

rolled in the movement in Union
county than in any other county in
the country, according to the re-

port. County Agent L. C. Brewer,
working in with the
college extension division, enrolled
50 farmers in the drive for better
livestock. Of the 573 enrollments
that were obtained throughout the
United States during the three
months named, 246 came from Ken-
tucky.

The drive, for better livestock,
which is being carried on in all
States of the country by State ag-

ricultural colleges in
with the United States Department
of Agriculture, is now in its fourth
year the State of Kentucky stood
at the bottom of the list
of all States when the work start-
ed but has made steady progress
and at the present time is preceded
by Ohio, Virginia and Nebraska in
the order named. Oldham county,
where County Agent Gordon B.
Nance is directing the work, has
taken a prominent place in the
drive, that county being one of 15
in which more than 100 farmers
are enrolled.

Up to the present time, Oldham
county is second, Christian third,
Wayne fourth and Fulton fifth.
Other Kentucky counties in which
good work is being done in the
drive to improve live stock are
Todd. Allen, Barren. Carroll, Muhl-
enberg and Nelson. County agents
in many counties of the State are
making a definite start toward
bettering livestock conditions by
making livestock surveys to find
out the number of grade, scrub and
purebred animals in their districts.

SALESMAN WANTED

"Wanted, salesman for Paris and
vicinity. Commission contract
only, for sparej time or full time.
We will teach you to sell income
protection through our free school
of instruction and help you build
a profitable business. Massachu-sette- s

Bonding and Insurance Com-
pany, Accident and Health Depart-
ment, Saginaw, Michigan, Capital
$1,500,000. , (novl4-17- )

BREAKACOLlT

INJFEW HOURS

"Pape's Cold Compound" Acts Quick,

Costs Little, and Never

Sickens! K ;

Every druggist here .guarantees
each package of "Pape's Cold Com-
pound" to break up any cold and
end grip misery in a few hours or
money returned. Stuffiness, . pain,
headache, feverishness. inflamed or
congested nose and head relieved
with first dose. These safe, pleasant
tablets cost only a few cents and
millions now take them instead of
sickening quinine. (adv-T- )
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BLUE GRASS SEED HELD BY
GROWERS

(U. S. Government Bulletin)
Only about one-thir- d of the 1922

crop of Kentucky bluegrass seed ill
"Kentucky has been sold by grow-
ers, while in Missouri all but about
5 was reported as having been
sold by October 17. The pool of
growers in Kentucky, which con
trols practically all of the farmer-owne- d

seed remaining unsold in
that State, is not satisfied with pre-

vailing offers of about $1.35-$1.5- 0

per bushel for rough cured seed.
They are expecting about $23 per
100 pounds for recleaned seed and
it is reported that they intend to
establish a selling price in the near
future. Some of the Missouri deal-
ers have been offering $1.60 per
bushel tor stray lots or rough cur-- j

ed seed outside of the pool in Ken-
tucky and for the very small
amount of good seed still unsold in
the Missouri district.

During the week ending October
21, about 33,000 pounds of Ken-
tucky bluegrass se,ed was exported
from New York to France. Seeds-
men's selling prices have advanced
materially during the past few
weeks and average of '$25-2- 6. per
100 pounds for 21-pou- nd seed.

When you tear the other chap
down, remember you are laying a
poor foundation for yourself.

o

The cost of living has had the ef-

fect of making ed hosp-
itality scarcer.

(ERH TWA ?S! f t IV Sflterday for an extended visit to
friends in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Davis
were guests of friends in Cincin-na- it

several days last week.
Mrs. Dejarnett, of Paris, and

Miss Sallie Curtis, of Maysville,
are visiting Mrs. William Dern, at
Fort Thomas.

Miss Imogene Redmon has re-
turned from Louisville, whe,re" she
has been a patient several weeks at
the Norton Memorial Infirmary.

Mr. and Mrs. George K. Red-
mon are entertaining the latter's
sister, Miss Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff,
of Irvine, at their home on Cypress
street. ;

C. C. Bosworth, of Lexington,
was in the city several days last
week on business as Receiver for
the Bourbon Oil and Development
Company.

Thos. Henry Clay III, student
at the Washington and Lee Univer-
sity at Lexington, Virginia, is at
home for a visit to his mother,
Mrs. Thomas Henry Clay, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Allen, of
Millersburg, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. William Grayot, in Louis-
ville, for the week-en- d and attend-
ed the football game in Louisville
Saturday.

Miss Nancy Young, who is at-
tending the Cincinnati Conserva-
tory of Music, spent the week-en- d

in Paris, as guest of her parents,
Mr. and' Mrs. John T. Young, on
Cypress street.

Misses Edna Snapp, and Ade-
line Mann have returned to their
school duties in the Covington High
School, after a visit to the for-
mer's mother, Mrs. Alice Snapp, on
Lilleston avenue.

Miss Lucille Franks has re-

turned to her home in Talladega,
Alabama, after a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. M. F. McCurdy. She was ac-

companied as far as Lexington by
Mrs. McCurdy.

Mrs. Nannie Baird has return-
ed to her home in Kansas City, af-

ter a visit to Mrs. Laura Bayless,
at her home on Pleasant street.
Mrs. Baird was maid of honor at
Mrs. Bayless' wedding .fifty years
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Faulk-
ner entertained at rook at their
home on South High street, the hos-

pitality including two tables of
players. Delightful refreshments
were served at the conclusion of
the games.

Master Jerome Veatch Isaacs,
who has been seriously ill for the
last week with gastric fever, at the
home of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Veatch, on Fithian ave-

nue, is slowly improving, with good
prospects for recovery.

Miss Carrie Rose, who has been
employed as bookkeeper for a large
wholesale firm in Huntington, West
Va., for the past year, has resigned
her position and returned to Paris,
where she has resumed her former
position with the A. F. Wheeler
Furniture Co.

The regular meeting of the
Millersburg Twentieth Century
Club was held Saturday, with Miss
Ruth McClintock as hostess, and
Mrs. H. C.' Carpenter as leader.
The following program was render-
ed: Roll Call, Current Events;
Current Events from magazines,
Miss McClintock, Miss Nannie
Clark, Mrs. James Miller, Miss Car-

oline Mclntyre; Discussion, "Activ-
ities of The American Legion,"
Mrs. H. C. Current.

(Other Personals on Page 5)

LOCATING OLD STATIONS IN
KENTUCKY

The locating of thq fortified sta-
tions used by the pioneers in the
opening up of Kentucky's wilder-
ness in the seventeen hundreds has
long been an interesting study, but
it is only recently that definite in-

formation has been obtained con-

cerning many of these pioneer sta-
tions in Central Kentucky, and the
theme was discussed at the meeting
of the Bradford Historical Society
by the president, Professor A. M.
Miller, who has done much re-

search along this line. In the off-

icial list the, following are credited
to Bourbon county: '

Cooper's, on Cooper's Run, two
miles southwest of Kiser.

Grant's (Colonel John) near
Lowe, (abandoned railroad station
on the L. & N. R. R.) about five
miles northeast of Bryant's. Set-

tled in 1779, abandoned in 1780
and resettle in 1784.

Huston's, ' present site of Paris.
Settled in 1776.

Martin's (Johh) on Stoner Creek,
three" miles below Paris. John
Martin built a cabin here in 1775.
Settled - in 177,9. Destroyed in
17S0 "by the British and Indians.

BRINGING HOME THE BACON.

The advertising man, like the
salesman, is of no value unless he
produces results. The Advertising
"World, published at Columbus, O.,
is a ready help to the retail adver-
tiser who is on the look-o- ut for new
points of appeal and new sales
ideas. It sells at $2.00 a year;
single copies 20c.

o ' ,

Ever notice that the fellows who
devote their time assiduously to
dominoes seldom become
agitators?

Hundreds of Paris Readers

Daily Toil a Burden

Find

The hustle and worry of business
men,'

The hard work and stooping of
workmen,

The woman's household cares,
Often weaken the kidneys.
Backache, headache, dizziness,
Kidney troubles, urinary troubles

frequently follow.
A Paris citizen tells you what to

do.
O. T. Sprake, contractor and car-

penter, 304 Main street, says: "I
have been a sufferer from kidney
trouble for many years an (T Doan's
Kidney Pills is the best medicine I
have ever been able to find. They
always give me fine relief and I
can't recommend them too highly.
I have been in bad shape at timesy

and backache caused me to lay off
work for several days. I was great-
ly annoyed by the frequent pas-
sage of the kidney secretions which
contained a sandy sediment. When
I have any need for such a medicine
I use Doan's and it doesn't take
them long to fix" me up in good
shape."

Price 60c, at alj dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
get Doan's Kidney Pills the same
that Mr. Sprake had. Foster-Mil-bu- rn

Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

RICE NEXT KENTUCKY CROP?

The recent successful experiment
of a Southern Indiana farmer in
growing a crop of rice that netted a
normal yield to the acre, raises the
question as to whether the same
thing cannot be done in Kentucky.
Climatic and other conditions are
about the same, it is pointed out,
and the soil in some sections of the
State may be adapted to the culti-
vation of rice in paying quantities.

Whether the cultivation of rice
has ever been attempted in Ken-
tucky is not known, but in the
light of the southern Indiana expe-

rience it might be worth a trial.
The production of rice cultiva-

tion in the United States has been
credited to Thomas Jefferson, the
"Sage of Monticello," who while
Minister to Italy, is said to have
surreptitiously filled his pockets
with rice for seeding. Prior to that
the crafty Italian growers are said
to have prevented the propagation
of rice elsewhere by running the
rice through a machine that bored
a hole in each kernel and prevented
germination.

Many of the props for which
Kentucky is famous were first
tried as experiments and gradually
brought up to their present status.
Burley tobacco, now the leading
staple crop of Central Kentucky,
had a modest beginning fifty years
ago.

bheotiatism:
Do you know that rheumatism

can be cured so that you can be
your own good self again?

It has been done not only once,
but in almost every case by nature's
great Remedy, Radio-A- ct ive Miwo-gc- o

Mineral Water Baths at our
Sanitarium.

Moderate Rates. Write for litera-
ture.

MIWOGCO MINERAL SPRINGS,
(10-t- f) Milan, Ind.
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KENTUCKY'S FAMOUS EINDS

The turning up of a pot contain-
ing the equivalent of $48,000 in
British gold sovereigns of ancient
coinage by a Pulaski county farmer
while making an excavation recalls
numerous like finds that have made
Kentucky a veritable treasure trove.
Every now and then, some hidden
treasure is unearthed in the State,
and the aggregate of such finds in
the last; twenty years would repre-
sent a large sum.

While 'the Pulaski county find is
supposed to have been buried in
pioneer times, most of the hidden,
treasure unearthed vin the State
seems to have been secreted during
the war between the States, when
Kentucky, owing to the peculiar
conditions that existed by reason of
the intense sectional feeling, offer-
ed an incentive for hiding money
and valuables.

In some cases tihe coinage dates
of the hidden treasure establish the
fact that it was buried during that
period, and the theory is that fche

owners either failed to mark mark
the hiding-plac-

e or died durnig the
war and left no evidence of hidden
wealth.

Some finds of hidden treasure are
never reported by those that un-

earth them. Only a few years ago
the circulation of ancient coins in a
cerfiain section of the S.tate was
traced to a man who it developed
had turned up a pot of money equal
to $15,000 while plowing in field.
Buried treasure has been found in
practically every county in Ken-tuckyr'a- nd

the probabilities are
violent that more of it will he unearthed

from time to'time.
fV
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Earning money and having a pass tcck is like
building a house and putting a roof on it. Money in

bank makes a shelter and your family when
"rainy day" comes. If haveo bank account START

If have a bank account strive to the
of your credit as much as can while you

We will welcome your account.
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We invite
Your Account

INCREASE
BALANCE

Peoples Deposit Bank Trust
Company

Place Your Orders Early For

Planting!

Choice Ornamental Trees
Shrubs, Roses, Vines, Fruit

and Perennials

Bourbon Nurseries

l"H"t"M"M'

GEORGE R. DAVIS
UNDERTAKER

Distinctive Service
Day

BOTH TELEPHONES
299
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Change of the Season!

Your plans and changes for the fall and winter will
be completed without our service.

W;

WHM

not
not

the for you the
you

one. you
you

can.

not

rates from $1.50 to $2.00 per month.

Paris Home Telephone & Telegraph Co.
A - v4

Bell Work
Housewiring
Contracting '
Fixtures
All Sizes Bulbs

Incorporated

Night

Residence

ELECTRICAL WORK
H Cfe an(l install

1 kinds Electrical
Equipment

PRICES RIGHT WORK GUARANTEED
LET US YOU AN ESTIMATE ON YOUR WORK

BLUE GRASS ELECTRIC CO.
PARIS, Main St. CUMB. PHONE

Try Us With That Next Job!
We Print
Anything
Any

rePar
all of

OUR ARE OUR
GIVE

KY. 425 500

Time PRINTING
air
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